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Question: 1
A UNIX-based OnDemand system will receive report files from a mainframe. The load process
runs every evening. To determine how much space should be reserved for the OnDemand
download directory, which of the following information is required?
A. The average Compression Patio for all of the report file data types
B. The sum of the maximum sizes of the largest report files that could be received
C. The numbers of each report type that are expected to be received during a peak period
D. Length of time a typical day’s loaded reports will be stored in cache
A- A only
B- B and D
C- B and C
D- A, B and C
Answer: C
Question: 2
An insurance company has nine divisions and would like to keep the users and the reports
separated by division. Which of the following is the best way to completely isolate these
environments on a single system?
A - Instance
B - Object server
C - Optical jukebox
D - Application group
Answer: A
Question: 3
An OnDemand for Windows system needs to download report data from a mainframe system.
Which of the following services must be configured and started for the data transmission to take
place?
A - OnDemand Load Data Service
B - OnDemand Scheduler Service
C - OnDemand MVSD Server Service
D - OnDemand Archive Data Service
Answer: C
Question: 4
When enabling “Full Report Browse” which of the following occurs?
A - The full report is displayed in a separate window.
B - All pages of a large object document are transferred to the client automatically.
C - All documents from the same load as the selected document can be viewed from the client.
D - All pages of the large object document are viewed if “View Combined Documents” is selected.
Answer: C
Question: 5
To add more than one application to an application group, which of the following must be defined
when creating an application group?
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A - Permission to add
B - Permission to update
C - A Segment date field
D - An Application ID field
Answer: D
Question: 6
A company has a security requirement that users be logged off of the OnDemand system after 1
hour of inactivity. The ‘Inactivity Time Out’ value on the System Parameters dialog is set to ‘Time
Out In 60 Minutes’ but not all users are being logged off after 60 minutes of inactivity has passed.
What is preventing some users from being logged off as expected?
A - The users not being logged out have System Administrator authority.
B - The ‘Inactivity Time Out’ option for some users is not set to ‘Use System Value’.
C - The ‘Inactivity Time Out option for some users is set to ‘Time Out in 30 Minutes’.
D - The ‘Logoff’ option is not selected in the System Logging section of the System Parameters
dialog.
Answer: B
Question: 7
After the position of triggers and indexes have changed in a report, the report will not successfully
archive into OnDemand. Which of the following should the OnDemand Administrator modify prior
to archiving the changed report?
A - The view information
B - The load information
C - The indexer parameters
D - The logical view fields
Answer: C
Question: 8
A user would like to convert PCL data and display it to the Web browser in PDF format. Which of
the following must the administrator do to accomplish this?
A - Set the PCL_DISPLAY variable to Yes.
B - Change the configuration file on the Client PC.
C - Incorporate the AFP2WES transforms in the Web Enablement Kit.
D - Incorporate the Xenos transforms into the Web Enablement Kit.
Answer: D
Question: 9
In order to locate data that may not appear in every document, which of the following ACIF
parameters must be used?
A - Group Trigger
B - Floating Field
C - Floating Trigger
D - Transaction Field
Answer: C
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Question: 10
When viewing transaction data in the OnDemand client, users would like every other row of data
to be green/white for ease of viewing. Which of the following actions allows the OnDemand
administrator to meet this requirement?
A - Define a trigger.
B - Define a logical view.
C - Specify ’“GREENBAR=1” in the indexing parameter file.
D - Enable the highlight option on the field property page.
Answer: B
Question: 11
To create and maintain Storage Sets, an OnDemand Administrator must be which of the following
User Types?
A - System Administrator
B - Storage Set Administrator
C - Application Group Administrator
D - Application Group/Folder Administrator
Answer: A
Question: 12
Which of the following statements best describes the manner in which the OnDemand Web
Enablement Kit handles large objects when being viewed by the AFP Plug-in?
A - A document segment is uncompressed at the server and sent to the Web client. As the user
moves through the document, the next segment is requested, as needed, from the server.
B - The entire document is sent from the server to the Web client compressed. The entire
document is then uncompressed by the client. The user may move through the document
without making any further requests of the server.
C - A document segment is sent from the server to the Web client compressed. The segment is
then uncompressed by the client. As the user moves through the document, the next segment
is requested, as needed, from the server.
D - The entire document is sent to the Web client compressed. The client decompresses the first
segment. As the user moves through the document, each segment is decompressed by the
client as necessary, without making any further requests of the server.
Answer: C
Question: 13
Which of the following system components can be created during the initial installation of an
OnDemand instance?
A - A TSM Storage Set
B - An OAM Storage Set
C - A Cache Only Storage Set
D - TSM, OAM, and Cache Only Storage Sets
Answer: C
Question: 14
A customer plans to store all their report data in cache storage. Which of the following is NOT
required?
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